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MTO 20.2 Examples: Joseph N. Straus, Total Voice Leading 
(Note: audio, video, and other interactive examples are only available online) 
http:/ /www.mtosmt.org/issues/ mto.14.20.2/mto.14.20.2.straus.php 
Example 1. Traditional view of voice leading from Chord X to Chord Y 
chord X chord Y 
Example 2. Total voice leading from Chord X to Chord Y 
chord X chord Y 
Example 3. Voice-leading intervals projected by instrumentation, register, or articulation/ duration: each note in Set X can be 
heard to move to each of the three notes in Set Y 
Flute 
Violin 
Tnunpet in · 




Example 4. Voice-leading intervals projected by transposition, register, and pc proximity 
Transposition Register PC Proximity 
0 
Example 5. IFUNC-vectors, imultisets, and normal form for imultisets 
IFUNC-vector 
















































Example 8. Hyper-transposition at <T3>: each interval in the second imultiset is 3 semitones larger than the corresponding 
interval in the first multiset 
i[ 3 4 5 6 6 8 8 9 e ] 
<T3> 
i[ '6 7 8 9 9 e e 0 2 ] 










Chord X (at T31) 
(013) 




Example 10. Hyper-inversion at <IlO>: Each interval in one imultiset is as much larger than 5 semitones as the corresponding 




Example 11. X and Y are pc identical (i.e., related at TO): the imultiset is inversionally symmetrical (and corresponds to the 







I1I-symmetrical at <IO> [i.e. intervals distributed equally 
around intervals O and 6) 
[compare 12-place interval vector: 310110001101] 
Example 12. X and Y are related by Tn: the imultiset is inversionally symmetrical at <I20 > (and corresponds to a rotation of 
the traditional interval vector) 
chord X ~ chord Y 
(014) ..!. - (014) 
chord Y ~ chord X 
(014) ....:. - (014) 
i[te12.22356]-------1 <lo> and <Te> 1----., i[679ute12] 
i{013444578) ------- i(013444578) 
I-symmelrical at <14> I-symmet,rical at <IS> 
[i.e. intervals distributed equally [i.e. intervals distributed equally 
around intervals 2 and 8) around intervals 4 and 1 O) 














I-symmetrical at <11> 
[i.e. intervals distributed equally 






I-symmetrical at <12> 
[I.e. intervals distributed equally 
around intervals 1 and 7) 
Example 15. Transpositional combination: forms ofl(X), transposed by the intervals ofY, and forms ofY, transposed by the 




8 9 e 
5 6 8 
3 4 6 
chord Y 
(025) 
Three forms of (013) 
(364] + [568] + [89eJ 
To T2 Ts 
OR 
Three forms of (025) 
[358] + (469] + [68e) 




9 e 2 
5 7 t 
2 4 7 
chord Y 
(037) 
Three forms of (025) 
(247] + (571) + [9e2] 
To Ts T7 
OR 
Three forms of (037) 
(259) + (47e) + [712) 




6 8 t 
1 3 5 
e 1 3 
c:hord Y 
(027) 
Three forms of (013) 
[e13J + (135] + [68tJ 
To T2 T7 
OR 
Three forms or (027) 
[e16) + [138] + (35l) 
To T2 T4 
Example 16. I(X)-type trichords (rows of the array) have arrows from all three of the pc's ofX to the same single pc ofY; Y-
type trichords (columns of the array) have arrows from one single pc ofX to all three of the pc's ofY 






X y X y X y 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
i(358) i[68e) i(469] 
Total voice-leading mu,ttiset: i(34566889e] 
Total voice-leading matrix: 
8 9 e 
5 6 8 
3 4 6 
Example 17. Transpositional combination: the voice-leading imultiset has the TC property with X and Y, both of which are !-














































01 02 03 04 05 06 
0112 0123 0134 0145 0156 0167* 
0224 0235 0246 0257 0268* 
0336 0347 0358 0369 
0448 0158 0268* 
0277 0167* 
0066 
Example 20. Two four-element (2x2) imultisets with multiple parentage 











































Example 22. Bart6k, "Diminished Fifth," measures 1-3: multiple parentage ofi(0167), from (01)*(06) and (05)*(06) 
a 
(06) (01) (06) (01) (06) 
[56e0]1 [56e0) [0167] [0167) 
b 
(06) (05) (06) (05) (06) 
[56e0] [56e0] [0167] (0167] 
~





0 ® .C4) 71 ® 
.., i!•~· r 
CD © ® © © ® 0 ® ® 
(03) (02) (03) (01) (01) (01) (03) (01) (01) 
Fl Fl ~ Fl Fl Fl A Fl ~ 

























Example 24. Varese, Density 21 .5, measures 1-14. Approaching or leaving a tritone from a semitone or perfect fourth 
produces the same total voice leading 
4 
8 
,..f • •1lto '--,__, 
mm. 1 ·3 mm. 3-5 mm. 11-14 
[56e0) (56e0]1 [0167] [0167) [0167] (0167) 
Example 25. Imultiset-classes resulting from the total voice leading between any two-element and three-element pcset-classes 
2 3 
01 02 03 04 05 06 
012 011223 012234 012345* 012456 012567 012678* 
013 011234 012335 013346 013457 013568 013679* 
014 011245 012346 013447 014458 012569 013679* 
015 0U256 012357 013458 011458 011568 012678* 
016 0ll267 012368 013469* 012568 012677 001667 
024 012345* 022446 023457 024468 024579* 02468t* 
025 012356 023557 023558 024569 024799 013679* 
026 012367 022468 013469* 002468 012578 002668 
027 012378 022479 024579* 013578 002577 012678* 
036 013467 023568 003369 013479 014679 003669 
037 013478 023579 014699 014588 013588 013679* 
048 014589* 02468t* 014589* 004488 014589* 02468t* 
Example 26. Seven six-element (2x3) imultisets have multiple parentage 



















































































i[578e12] i(e02568) i(9t0346] i[578e12] i[578e12) i(e02568) i[910346) i[578e12) 
1(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) _______..~ _____... ________,._____ _____... ______... 















i[578e12] i(e02568J i(9t0346] i(578e12] i[578e12] i(e02568J i[9t0346] i[578e12] 
i(01 3679) i(013679) 1(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) i(013679) _______..~_____... _____..._____... .........____. ________. 





Example 28. Crawford, Diaphonic Suite No. 1 for solo flute or oboe, second movement, first four phrases (measures 1-13): 

































Example 29. Crawford, Diaphonic Suite No. 1, first movement, first two phrases: the same total voice leading results from 








































Example 30. Imultiset-classes resulting from the total voice leading between any two trichords 




01 1223456 012334467 0l3444578 
Ibid 011234457 0l 1244558 
01 1223567 012334578 0011245119 011 125689 
ibid 011234568 0l 1245569 001 145568 
0l 122367S 0l23346ll9 0l22356ll9 0l23677llS 0 1 lll677ll 
ibid 011234679 0 [2356679 01125667S 001116677 
0122,4456 012334557 0[2344568 01234557') 0 12345681' 0224446611 
012214567 013J4S66S 0ll44S679 0l 12JS6SI 001235679 023455779 013JJS68I 
ibid 01233S56S 001234569 01214567') 0 12346779 ,bid 002235579 
012234<,78 0l34S6779 0012346119 0112357119 0 112'6779 002244681 012245781 000246681 
ibid 012JJS679 0 11345679 012346788 001236678 ibid 0123466&9 0022466SK 
012134789 001235781 0 123457119· 001235778 0 112'6788 0 135(.11811 002245779 0 12357789 022247799 
012345(,78 0IJJ46679 001334679 0 I 2]457119• 001346679 0 1234:>681' 01]466799 013346799 0 l 2J5678t 00033"69 
01234S7R9• 011345781 012556899 012445899 0 12346899 0 12356811 002345799 0l24S7~R1 0 l lJS688t 00 1346799 0 12456999 
ibid 0124SS781 00134S~99 001345738 0 12356889 ibid 012446799 002346789 ibid ibid 0013SS889 
012456891• 012456891* 00144S8S9" 0014458119" 0 12456891' 002446881* 0124S6891* 0024468&1• 0 12456891' 012456891• 00144S889* 
Example 31. Five nine-element (3x3) imultisets with multiple parentage 
1. i(01245689t) = (012)'(048) and (013)'(048) and (016) ' (048) and (025)'(048) and (027)'(048) and (033)*(048) 
012 
456 
8 9 t 
9 t 0 
1 .24 
568 
0 1 6 
4 5 t 
892 





















1 2 5 
347 
890 
5. i{01234568t) = (016)'(024) and (0136)*(024) 
0 1 6 
238 
4 5 I 








8 I 1 





t 1 4 
048 
00044488:S 










i[eee113577) i(335779ee1] i[e01345789] 
i(O 12456891) 
i[1235679te I 










i(012456S9I) i(01245689t) ------<T317111> 
8 
(056) 
Example 33. Schoenberg, "Eine blasse Wascherin," No. 4 from Pierrot unaire, Op. 21, measures 1-3 
Flute 
larinct in A 
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Example 34. Schoenberg, "Eine blasse Wascherin," No. 4 from Pierrot u naire, O p. 21, measure 7 
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X2 
chord X2 
(013) 
i(1 235679te) 
i{012456891) 
~ 
-
.., 
-.. 
.. 
X3 
chordX3 
(013) 
"I -:;:;-... 
.. 
-
7 
l' -
y 
chord Y 
(048) 
chord Y 
(048) 
chord Y 
(048) 
